PAMPHLET SINGLE FOLD 4 OVER 4 —

YOUR HEALTH MATTERS

CIRC: 3
DATE: 01 / 23 / 2009
CMYK

ARTIST: CM

FOLD

authorization to transfer

your health
matters

(not all prescriptions are transferrable)

date: ____________________
I, ___________________________________ have requested the transfer
of my prescription profile from ___________________________________
(pharmacy name & phone)

to the following location:

patient signature: _______________________________________________
address: _____________________________________________________

FRONT

_____________________________________________________________
phone: _______________________________________________________
date of birth: ______________________ allergies: __________________
prescription insurance name: ___________________ plan #: ________
additional
family members/pet(s)

date of birth:

allergies:

plan #:

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
pharmacist name: _____________________________________________
pharmacist signature: __________________________________________

drugstorepharmacy.ca
® / ™ Trademarks of Loblaws Inc.

FOLD

transfer your prescription today

dear customer,

check out our other services

Our pharmacy team is committed to providing personalized
care and quality service. With our convenient hours of
operation, our team is always available and strives to provide
you with the highest level of service.

Free, on-site blood pressure monitoring

We make it easy! Our pharmacists can quickly and efficiently
transfer your prescriptions for you. Just fill out the Authorization
to Transfer form on the back of this pamphlet and drop it off at
our pharmacy counter.

Numerous health clinics and events
throughout the year

Welcome to the DRUGStore Pharmacy and Loblaw pharmacy.
Please enjoy your total shopping experience within the store
while your prescription is being promptly prepared for you.
Your DRUGStore Pharmacy and Loblaw pharmacy team

On every prescription we provide:

Convenience packs to help you manage
multiple medications
24 hour phone refill system or renewals
on-line at drugstorepharmacy.ca

computerized confidential patient profiles*
personal prescription consultation*
professional advice and recommendations on
over-the-counter medications*
medication review for potential interactions between your
prescriptions, foods or alternative therapies*
detailed, personalized information with every prescription*
lower cost alternatives for prescription medications where
generic equivalents are available.

Medicine cabinet clean up with safe
& environmentally friendly disposal
Pet medications for most
veterinary prescriptions

* as required by all pharmacies

FOLD

INSIDE
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